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CHAPTER 480. 

AN ACT to amend section 316 of the statutes of 1898, as 
amended, and to create section 317a of the statutes of 1898, 
relating to printing for the legislature. 

The people of the stale of Wisconsin, represented in senate and 
assembly, do enact as follows: 

Bills, etc., how printed. SECTION 1. Section 316 of the stat-
utes of 1898 as amended by chapter 92 of the laws of 1903, is 
hereby amended so as to read as follows : Section 316. The 
bills, joint resolution and memorials, to the number of 750 
copies of each, shall be printed in bill form for the use of the 
legislature, on book paper, from small pica type. Each page 
shall be 7 3-4 inches in width and 11 inches in length, such stock 
to be used as will cut to advantage without waste. 

In the upper outer corner of every page shall be printed the 
Humber of the bill or resolution. • 

Each page 1.  * " shall contain not less than 25 lines of 
printed matter, of width to allow suitable margin, with a pica 
reglet or slug between each line. Each line of each section shall 
be numbered consecutively. 

The number, title, of the bill or resolution, date of introduc-
tion, the name of the person or committee by whom introduced, 
the order of reference and the enacting clause, shall be printed 
at the top of the first page and shall not occupy more than one-
third thereof. The first section of the hill shall follow Onme-
diately. 

Each page of such printed matter shall be punched for filing 
purposes with two holes seven inches apart. 

The bill and section numbers shall be printed in black faced 
type in bills, journals and calendars. 

If the bill or resolution contain an amendment, the nature 
thereof shall be plainly indicated by printing any matter to be 
stricken out, with a hi»e through the saw, and matter inserted, 
en italics, so that any changes which the bill purports to make 
may readily he understood. 

If any enrolled bill or resolution be amendatory, asteriz.ks shall 
he used to indicate omissions, and italics to indicate insertions. 
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The daily calendars shall be printed on calendered paper, the 
sheets to be of the same size as the journal, and perforated for 
filing. The figures indicating numbers of resolutions and bills 
shall be moved to the left so as to stand in a separate column. 
A pica reglet or slug shall be inserted between each, number. 

Printer to arrange journal, how. SECTION 2. There is 
hereby created and added to the statutes of 1898 a new section to 
be known and to read as follows: Section 317a. The printer 
shall in addition to printing the journal as heretofore, for each 
day's session, properly arrange the journal as to all bills, resolu-
tions and memorials reported or acted upon at such session in 
numerical order, and print the same number thereof as are re-
quired to be printed of the original bill, the same to be printed in 
such form as shall be most convenient for cutting apart and past-
ing or binding into the files of the printed bills opposite the bill 
upon which such report is made or action taken. 

Secretary of state to send list and rules. SECTION 3. The 
secretary of state shall, on or before the first day of December 
next prior to the holding of any regular session of the legislature, 
cause to be prepared a compilation of the sections of the consti-
tution and statutes relating to the work of the legislature, the 
rules adopted at the last preceding session thereof, and a list of 
the senators and members elect of the next legislature, showing 
the place of residence, post office address, occupation and political 
affiliation of each, together with other information relating 
thereto, and cause the same to be printed and a copy thereof to 
be forwarded to each such senator and member elect. 

SEerioN 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and publication. 

Approved June 20, 1905. 


